RHS: Winter 2018
Friday, November 22, 7:00 pm at the Starr Library, Bill Birns – The History of the Catskill
Mountains
Off in the distance we see the Catskills rise. Over the distance of time, the Catskills have experienced much
history. A near 50-year Catskill Mountain guy, Dr. Bill Birns, teacher and writer, will lead us into that
distance, both geographically and historically. Come experience the mountains we see in the distance every
day. Refreshments will be served.
President's Message
One man’s trash is another man’s treasure, or as Paul Simon
once sang, One man’s ceiling is another man’s floor. The
Rhinebeck Historical Society is very much aware that many
of what we now consider items that deserve to be walked on
and over, items ultimately belonging in the trash, are in fact
treasures. Two of our most notable treasures actually were
retrieved from the trash. We’d like to share their stories.

on property just purchased by Levi P. Morton, better known
as Ellerslie. We’ve since learned that these are the only
copies of these plans. We are repairing the damage they
suffered in the trash and eventually will make these
available on our website as well.
The moral: Your trash may well be a treasure.
David Miller, President

The first story involves a trio of blacksmith ledgers. Michael
Martinez, when he was still a teenager, noticed these three
antique ledgers on top of a trash can in the village, suspected
they didn’t belong in the trash, and grabbed all three of them
before the Village sent them permanently to their demise in
the landfill. He held on to them for over forty years, never
knowing what to do with them, until one day he and his wife
Cathy brought them over to us. We could not have been
more excited! These were records maintained by the Neher
family, the original owners of the Palatine Farmstead, dating
back to the 1700s. Every job done by a Neher blacksmith
involving a horseshoe, a metal gate, a metal door lock, is
recorded in ink by a member of that family. I have had the
privilege of scanning every page of these ledgers and they
will shortly be appearing on our website. Their value is that
they tell us so much about our early history—who needed
work done, the nature of that work, the cost, and how
quickly it was paid.

The Rhinebeck Millstone
By Jack Conklin
In June of 2018, the Rhinebeck Highway
Department discovered a 3000-pound chunk of stone
when they were digging to replace an old culvert. The
stone was a grist stone, a 57 inch “runner stone”, from
some forgotten and abandoned Grist Mill. It was cleaned
up and displayed in front of the Highway Department’s
building. The millstone drew the attention of local
historians. It was measured, analyzed, photographed,
written and talked about.

The other example involves maps of Ellerslie. Wally
Osterhoudt, the head of maintenance at Holy Cross Campus
in Rhinecliff (and before that, at Cardinal Farley Military
Academy), saw two black tubes being tossed into a
dumpster by the people hired to close down the campus in
2000. His eyes told him something wasn’t right. He pulled
the tubes from the dumpster and stored them at home, where
they remained unopened until six months ago. Wally had
died. His widow called Town Historian Nancy Kelly to
invite her to examine the tubes. Nancy saw these were plans
drawn in 1887 by Richard Morris Hunt for a new mansion
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North of the mill dam already in existence.” No doubt
one of the early land disputes.

This discovery afforded a unique opportunity to review
the history of the grist mill and their importance to the
economic well-being of Rhinebeck in the mid-1700s. The
Landsman Kill supported 7 grist mills, the first built in
1709 and the last still operating in 1918. The discovery of
the Rhinebeck Millstone initiated local interest in the
mills. Residents volunteered information on the location
of other millstones, some hidden along the bank of the
Landsman Kill and others displayed as private trophies.

The longest operating mill, from 1774 until 1918,
had a convoluted history. It had thirteen owners, (an
indication of its luck!), three bankruptcies, and four name
changes in its 144-year history.
One of the early owners was Morgan Lewis, a prominent
Rhinebeck citizen. He was an officer in the Revolutionary
War, a Major General in the War of 1812, was Governor
of the State of New York, owned three mills on the
Landsman Kill, married to a Livingston, but was afraid of
his Brother-in-Law!

I published an article about the Rhinebeck
Millstone and as a result of that article was invited to talk
about the “mills” at a DAR meeting in November of
2018. I was surprised by the amount of interest in the
subject and the amount of local knowledge about the
whereabouts of other millstones.
From that encounter it was decided to more formally
document the history of the Landsman Kill activity. The
result was many hours spent in researching the subject.

After the end of the Revolutionary War, the mill
was owned by Col Henry B Livingston and operated as
both a saw mill and a grist mill. Morgan Lewis wanted to
buy the mill, but instead of dealing with his brother-inlaw, Henry Livingston, he had an intermediary purchase
the property. The deed on file at the County Clerk’s office
states that Christen Schell bought the mill on behalf of
Morgan Lewis. Henry Livingston was a problem to his
family, his six sisters and three brothers. He was
considered the “black sheep” of the family and shunned
by all. Perhaps the reason Morgan Lewis used Christen
Schell to buy the mill.

The Rhinebeck Historical Society members were
a valuable resource. Nancy Kelly, David Miller and
Marilyn Hatch all had produced material and photos that
were made available. The classic history of “Old
Rhinebeck” is Morse’s book with many references to the
mills. The Dutchess County Clerk’s office made research
to land transactions and old deeds available. The most
time-consuming research involved scanning old copies of
the Rhinebeck Gazette, the local paper with many
references to the mills.

The Issac Davis mill was located east of town
across from the Wonderland Nursery and near the
Saltsman Christmas tree farm. Tremper Saltsman is a fifth
generation descendent of a William Tremper, who in
1790, helped Isaac Davis build his mill. William’s son
Jacob L Tremper, purchased the property in 1874, which
included the historic old stone house once owned by Jan
Pier. Here are two interesting stories cleaned from the
Gazette newspapers. While William was helping to build
the mill, he witnessed a “slave” fight between the cook
and another servant. An unusual event that made the
papers! The Gazette reported that Isaac Davis bought a
slave named “Dick” from Col Henry Livingston and then
gave “Dick” his freedom. Although Isaac Davis was
thought to have purchased the property from Jan Pier, the
deed shows that the owners were two Livingston sisters;
Janet Montgomery and Margaret Tillotson.

The newspaper search was fascinating. The
problem was getting side tracked with unrelated material
that was too interesting to bypass! The 1800s were an
exciting era! The paper printed “minutia” that bordered
on gossip! Who visited whom, the thickness of the ice at
winter harvest, the amount of shad caught by Rhinecliff
fisherman. It was easy to become distracted.
Some trivia about the mills. Judge Henry
Beekman built the first mill in Dutchess County, in 1709,
on property he didn’t own! The location was
Vanderbergh Cove where the Landsman Kill spills over a
water fall into the Hudson River estuary. The dividing
line of the early patents, between the Dutchmen of
Kipsbergen and Beekman was the Landsman Kill. The
left bank was Beekmans but the right bank belonged to
others. Henry Beekman, Casper Landsman and William
Traphagen were involved with the project; a grist mill, a
saw mill and a dock. He left it to his son, Col Henry
Beekman to purchase the needed land on the right bank
from Arie Roosa, to straighten out the problem. The deed
describes the purchase of 6 acres, “to begin 100 yards

Alfred Pinder was one of the 13 owners of the
“unlucky” mill. While researching “Pinder” in the
Gazette, a relative with the Pinder name, living in
Rhinecliff, turned up with great frequency. He was a
Hudson River fisherman and this activity was dully
reported. The Gazette reported the dates and size of his
shad catches. The big news was that on May 16, 1909,
Pinder caught a 306-pound sturgeon near the mouth of the
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Roundout. Yes, there were sturgeon in the Hudson in the
1900s. It was easy to get distracted!
The large number of previously unknown
millstones in the area was a pleasant surprise. Millstones
were found on College campuses; Marist and Bard. Some
were found abandoned near the old mill sites. The
millstone that Don McTernan discovered near the old
Sands estate was not previously reported. A private home
owner’s garden decoration displays a rare “sandstone”
millstone.

One side effect of the research was documenting the
involvement of the Beekman/Livingston clan in mill
ownership. Margaret Beekman Livingston’s daughters
and their offspring, through intermarriage, would
control the mills for four generations. It was difficult
to keep the “cousins”, their marriages, and the shifting
mill ownership straight.
All this activity has been documented in a recently
released book; “Rhinebeck and the History of the
Landsman Kill Mills.” Hopefully the book will add to
the knowledge of one of Rhinebeck’s historical
treasures; the mills that were the economic engine of
the 1700s.”

Photo by Don McTernan

A French “Burr” stone was discovered in an abandoned
mill near Pine Plains.

Marist College built a new facility to house their “Fashion
and Art Programs.” While excavating for the foundation,
the workmen uncovered three millstones. They have
been incorporated in the architecture of the building
and arranged in a dramatic floor display. The millstones
have a unique pattern of “furrows and lands” that have
not been seen before.
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_________________________________________________________________________________________

The Rhinebeck Historical Society
Invites you to our Holiday Party

The 100th Anniversary of Women’s Suffrage
___________________________________________________________

Saturday, December 14th, 2019
6.00pm—8.00pm at the Rhinecliff Hotel
The 19th Amendment to the U.S. Constitution was ratified by a sufficient number of states on August 18, 1920, granting
American women the right to vote, a right known as women’s suffrage. Success came after a near-century of arguments
for and against.
In a talk by Bill Jeffway, Executive Director of the Dutchess County Historical Society, followed by questions and
discussion, we will look at how those arguments specifically played out in Rhinebeck.
How was the women’s argument heard in the context of the voices of African Americans and immigrants seeking
equality? How did World War One, and its conclusion, affect the arguments for and against women’s suffrage? This was
also the time of the proposal to entirely prohibit the sale and consumption of alcohol with another constitutional
amendment. Enjoy festive drinks, appetizers, and dessert.
For more information, call 845.876.7462 or e-mail michaelfrazier@earthlink.net
-------------------------------------------------------------------------Please enclose the completed form with a check payable to Rhinebeck Historical Society.
Mail to: Rhinebeck Historical Society, PO Box 291 Rhinebeck, NY 12572
Name____________________________________________ Address_________________________________________________

Phone_____________________________ # of tickets___________ at $30 per person Amount enclosed $____________
Seating is limited. Reservations required. Checks must be received no later than 6 December, 2019

The Rhinebeck Historical
Society thanks our supporting
Business Members

The RHS is looking for volunteers to
help in the local history room at the
Starr Library. The room is open to the
public on Thursdays from 10 am to 4
pm. Scholars and researchers come in
looking for help with their work, and
others send in research requests via
email. Volunteers could either assist
them directly or do so indirectly by
working with the collections in our
archives. No prior research skills are
necessary. However, attention to
detail, interest in history, delight in
working with other people, and joy at
solving puzzles are all most desirable.
It is a great opportunity to learn about
our town while helping others. For
information call Mike Frazier at
845.876.7462 or e-mail
michaelfrazier@earthlink.net.
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Doing Local History Research?
Come visit the Rhinebeck Historical Society Archives!
We are open Thursdays 10-4 in the Local History Room
the lower level of the Starr Library in Rhinebeck
Please call or e-mail to let us know you are coming:
845-876-7462
michaelfrazier@earthlink.net
Local History Room also open Tuesdays 10-3; for more info or to make an
appointment, email Town Historian Nancy Kelly at kinship@hvc.rr.com

Visit us on the web @ Rhinebeckhistoricalsociety.org

THE RHINEBECK HISTORICAL SOCIETY ‐ UPCOMING PROGRAMS

Saturday, December 14, 6:00 pm at the Rhinecliff Hotel, Holiday Party with Bill Jeffway
The 19th Amendment to the U.S. Constitution was ratified by a sufficient number of states on August 18, 1920, granting
American women the right to vote, a right known as women’s suffrage. Success came after a near-century of arguments
for and against. In a talk by Bill Jeffway, Executive Director of the Dutchess County Historical Society, followed by
questions and discussion, we will look at how those arguments specifically played out in Rhinebeck. How was the
women’s argument heard in the context of the voices of African Americans and immigrants seeking equality? How did
World War One, and its conclusion, affect the arguments for and against women’s suffrage? This was also the time of the
proposal to entirely prohibit the sale and consumption of alcohol with another constitutional amendment. The flyer for
the event is in this newsletter.

Friday, January 31, 7:00 pm at the Starr Library, David Miller – Ice Harvesting on the Hudson
150 years ago, in the days before mechanical refrigeration, the ice on rivers and ponds was a crop. When
January rolled around and the ice was ripe, it was time to harvest. Ice harvested from the Hudson River, lakes,
and ponds served many purposes during the 19th and early 20th centuries. The growing meat packing and
brewing industries needed it. People needed ice at home, too. Iceboxes - large wooden coolers using blocks of
ice - were common well into the 1930s and 40s. David Miller, President of the Historical Society, will tell you
the story of the thousands of men who harvested ice around the Hudson Valley for one dollar a day to feed their
families during the winter months when other work was scarce. Refreshments will be served.

SAVE THESE DATES

Friday, November 22, 7:00 pm at the Starr Library, Bill Birns – The History of the Catskill Mountains
Off in the distance we see the Catskills rise. Over the distance of time, the Catskills have experienced much
history. A near 50-year Catskill Mountain guy, Dr. Bill Birns, teacher and writer, will lead us into that distance,
both geographically and historically. Come experience the mountains we see in the distance every day.
Refreshments will be served.

